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Some. of the lawn weeds that are most widespread or difficult 41)

4. identify are illustrated on pages 10-23.

Reaction of widespread lawn weeds to commonlY4used herbicides
Is given on phges H and 9.

COMMON AND CHEMICAL NAMESI HERBICIDES MEN IONED,

IN THIS BU TIN

Common name Chemical name

2,4-D 9,4 ( dielflorophenoxy ) acetic acid
Silvex -(2,4,6-trichlorophenoxy) propionic acid
DSMA isodinin methanearsonate
Dalnpon 2,2-dichloropropionic acid
Metham Sodium N-inethylilithlocarbanmte -;

Dazomet
1

TetrahydrO-3,57dimethyl-2//-1,3,5,-thimilazine-2-thlone
DCPA Dimetbyl 443,:),(1-tetms;I1lorotereplithalate
Methyl bromide Methyl. bromide ,

MCPA [ (4-cloro,o-tolyl)oxy] acetic acid
Di ea 3, 1-dichloro-oLanisic 'acid

,Siduron 1- -metl Vcyclollexyl )-3-phenylurea
Bensulide S-(0,0-dii. opropyi phosphoroilithioate)

of N-(2mercapeoethyl) benzenesulfonamide
Benefin N-butyl-N-ethyl-a,a,a-trifittoro-2,6-dinitro-p-toltadino,
Terbutol 2,6411-tcrt-butyl-p-tolyl-inethylcarbamate

Washington, D.C. Revised April 1971

For sale by the Superintendent of DOeuments,.U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402 - Price 15 cents
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LAWN WEED CON11101. WITH HERBICIDES 4
Information for this publication wasfurnishet the

Plant Seience Research Division
Agricultural Research Service

Herbicides are available for con
trot of most of the weeds found in
lawns. If the precautions on thelo
container label are, followed, the
recommended herbicides will not
damage desirable plants.

Use herbicides only when eces-
sary and as part of a complete lawn
management program (see box).

Herbicides are applied as dry
granules, wettable powder suspen-
sions, or liquid solutions. Excess
dosages of almost any herbi$de
damage lawn grasses, and a herbi-
cide may kill one weed and not of -.
fect others. To control some weeds,
it may be necessary to use herbicides
that will temporarily, or even per-
nianently injure the lawn grasses.

BUYING HERBICIDES

Herbicides are sold in liquid,
powder, and granular forms. Most
of them have common names that
are assigned specifically to their
cheniical Luaines. The activ in-
gredients are 3liown by comm a?! or
chemical name. Herbicides recom-
mended for lawn weed control are
listed on the inside front cover. Be-
cause of great number of trade
names under. which these herbicides
are sold, they .are not listed in this
publication. ' .

The plant-killing, strength of
liquid forms of herbicides may be

on labels ither as pounds-

per-gallon acid equivalent or is per-
cent: of active ingredient. Methyl
bromide, a gas, is 98-percent basic t
chemical. The plant-killing strength /
of the other herbicides listed is
stated on the label as percent active
ingredient, and the label gives the
lawn area to be treated with the
package contents.

Methyl bromide, metham, ami' '

dazomet are fumigants lind
lawn grasses. Complete reseeding is
requiredAfter their use.

TREATING INFESTATIONS

Lawn weeds are classed either as
weed gragses or as broadleaf weeds.

LAWN MANAGEMENT

Weeds are usually a minor prob-
lem in well-established, well-man-
aged lawns. A good lawn manage-
ment program calls for proper
watering, fertilizing, and mowing
and effective insect and disease con-
trol.

Home an Garden Bulletin 51,
"Better Lawns," tells how to estab-
li and maintain good lawn.. For
a ree copy, send post card with
yot r name and ddress and the
number and title of the publication
to the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D.C. 20250. Be
sure to include your ZIP Code in
your return address.



This section contains recommenda-
tions for treating infestations of
some of the most troublesome weeds
of each type.

Weed Grasses

llgre
1

. The two. types of crabgrass treat-
ment [so:. turer, and o9ly in early spring.

If broadleaf weeds are also pres-
ent, you can control ,them by adding
2,4-D or 'silver to the DSMA

,...solution Iu thefirst application. Pre-
pare the 2,4-D or silver nt the Tate
reconunended' on the labels for
broadleaf weed 'control: After the
first application make full-strength .

applications of DSMA normal
intervals.

Make sure the soil is moist before
you apPly DSMA. in hot, dry
gather, water the soil thoroughlyA.

/a few days before' and a few dayd
,after each application.

Do not treat St. Augustine grass
with, DSMA. If you have fine-
leaved fescue, treat with the lower
rates reconunendtml by the manufac-

Preemergence treatment --thee
herbicide is applied in the spring,
before the seeds germinate. This
givecthe best control and is easier.

0, Poe' temdrgence treatment the
herbicide is applied after crabgrass

'emerges.

DCPA, b:enefin, bensulide,-terbu-

.+.
tol, and siduron, are preemergence
herbicides for crabgrass control:

I Apply them only on established
lawns, not onillawns that are to be
seeded or thzit ha4ie recently been
seeded., An exception is siduron,
which may be applied to new blue-
grass or fescue lawns, as well as to
establiShed laWns-of these and other
kinds. Apply the preemergence
herbiCitles in Avrit or early May
before crabgrass germinates. Dos-
ages of each herbicide to be applied
are shown in table 1. Sprinkl9i the
lawn with water after applying pre-

, emergence crabgrass killers to wash
them off the. leaves .onto the soil
surface.

DSMA. and other arsonate ma.L
terials give \ good posthinergence
control of crabgrass. Make three ap-
plications of one of these herbicides
at 7- to 10-day lintervals. Make the
first soon after the crabgrass
emergeS. , '.-

- SPOT INFESTATIONS

To treat spot infestations of weed
grasses, use dalapon or petroleum
naphtha.

If you use dalapon, mix 8 table-
spoons OA poimd) of the herbicide-
in a gallon of water. Apply the-Solu-
tion to the weeds at the ground leve
with a cane-type applicator, sy-
ringe, or similar device. You can
apply the solution by hanarif you
wear a cloth glove over a rubber
glove. Take care to keep the herbi-
cide off desirable grasses.

If you use petroleum napilthae
apply 1 gallon per 1,000 square feet
as,a coarse spray or wet the foliage
well. This will inju're desirable pe--,
rennial grasses, but they re-
cover. The hlfrbicide is efiTctive pn
all annual weeds.



, TAMA .Springtime preemergrace crabgrass control and reseeding with
bluegrasees and fescues

Iforbleide
DCPA
Bensulide
Siduron
Benefin
Terbutol

D000

3.7 ox./1,000 eq. ft--
5.5 oz./1;000 sq. ft__ _
2.2 oz./1,000 sq. ft__ _
0.7 oz./1,000 sq. ft__ __
3.7 oz./1000 sq. ft.;

Relotla co limo of (menu*
Reseed fall before or 60 clays after.
Reseed fall after spring treatment.
Reseed any tipmbefore, at or after.
Reseed fall after spring treatment.
Reseed fall'after spring treatment.

These herbicides are usually sold p
the label.

Bormudagrass

"Methyl bromide, dfiljapon, meth-
am and dazomet and kill bermuda-
grass.. lawns treated with any of

-these herticides must be reseeded:
Methyl bromide is recommended

because it requires only one appli-
cation_and because the treated area
may be re4ded in 2 or 3 days. Fol-,
lowup applications are always nec-
essary to complete eradication with
dalapon, metham, or dazomet, and
the homeowner must wait longer be-
fore reseeding his lawn.

eth 1 bromide.Methyl
mi vailable in kits which con-

uipment needed for its ap-
plicati a n. It should be applied when
soil an air temperatures are above
65° F. When temperatur6 are as
low as 50°, the application rate must
be doubled.

The application consists of (1)
covering the area to be treated with
a gasproof covering sealed to the
ground with soil, (2) releasing the
methyl bromide under the covering
at the dos@ 'recommended by the
manufacturer, and (3) removing
the-covering after a 24-hour 'baiting
period. Rememberthe gas is a
deadly poison.

ptokaged for a specific lawn area shown on

This technique can also be used
to kill existing turf so that you can
reseed an area without having to
spade it.

Dalapon.Mix dalapont with--
water-8 tablespoons 04 pound4 of
dalapon with each gallon of-Water.
Apply 1 gallon of the mixture to
each 1,000 square feet of lawn to be
treated. Make One application in

elate June, and another 3 to 4 weeks
later to kill surviving plants. Reseed
4 weeks after the second applicia-
tiOn if temperatures have been high
and the area liar been kept moist.
Otherwise, wait 6 weeks before
reseeding.

Methain and- Dazontet.In ap-
plying metham or dazomet, follow.
the manufacturer's directions. Make
one application in early August and
another 4 to 6 weeks later to kill
.surviving bermudagrass plants. Re-

ed 3 to 4 weeks 'after the second
lication.

Methyl bromide gas is a
deadly poison. Do not expbse
children or pets to its fumes.
to not release it into a closed
room.

5



APPLYING. HERBICIDES

Apply herbicides according to
the instru9tion's on the container
labels. /

Do not overdose; overdoses add
to the cost of treatment and may
damage desirable Plants.

For best results, apply herbicidal
sprays only when

Temperature is between 70°
and 85° F.

4-Little or no wind blowing.
The herbicide may drift to and
damage desirable plants.

14c4i rain is expected for several
horiirs.

Follow all precautions listed on
, Page 7.

\s. NImblewill

Rake the frost-killed nimblewill
foliage out of the lawn in late fall

.early spring. Reseed Kentucky
-blegrass or a bluegrass-red fescue
mixture into the raked soil.

If yon reseed and get a good stand
in the fall, treat the infested area
in March with DCPA or siduron
for control of nimblewill seedlings.

If you reseed in the-spring,, use
^ only siduron, because other herbi-

cides might, damage the seedling,
lawn grasses. Re-treat the next,
spring with either DCPA or sid-
uron for control of new nimblewill
seedlings.

Broadleaf/Weeds

To control broadleaf weeds such
as chickweed, henbit, knotweed,
ground ivy, and oxalis, usesihrex
alone or together with an equal

6

amount of 2,4-D, th mixed half
strength. Prepare th erbicide so-
lutions at the dose recommended
by the manufactuie

Mixtures of 2,4 -D and dicamba
are useful for the control of knot-
weed, ground ivy, clover, red sorrel,
and speedwell species. Follow the
container label instructions care-
fully. Excess dicamba may leach
into the soil and damage trees and
shrubs.

On lawns where bentgrass and
clover are to be maintained, apply
2,4-D or MCPA at 0.1 to 0.2 qunce
per 1,000 square feet. SiIvex will
kill white clover and dichondra.
Dichondra is also sensitiVe to 2,4-
D. If you have St. Augutine grass,
ask your State agricultural experi-
ment station for recomtnendations
before using either of theae herbi-
cides on the grass.

Apply the herbicides in spring or
fall. Choose a day to apply sprays
when'the air temperature is above
60° F. and the wind is still. In most
regions, fall treatment is inore sat-
isfactory ; lawn grasses fill in bait
spots after fall treatment, but crab-
grass is more likely to ,fill them in
after spring treatment..

Unless broadleaf weeds: are an
acittkkproblem on new lawns, do nod,.
applyNherbicide "until 4' to .6 weeks
after grass seedlings emerge. If
broadleaf ,4eds an, acirite prob-
lem. in pew seedin , 2,4-Dand

or '111CPA may be applied at
:0.61 ounce per 1,000 square feet, but
sonue*rass injury may`occur. After
thp second or third mowing, 2,4-D
anti silvex may be applied, if
needed°, at the dose recommended.
on the label for perennial weeds.'

Control wild onion or wild garlic,
with low volatilftster fornaubtti,on
of 2,,4-D. Apply the o2,4-D at 0.07
ounce per 1,000 &Aire -feet or ac-
cording to the manufacturer's
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rections. Make the treatment every
year in March-or early April and in
Oct,or or November until contiol
is aehieved. Three gears of treat-
ment may be necessary.

When dandelions or other broad-
leaf weeds occur in scattered stands,
apply the 2,4-D mixtne with a
small sponge attached to the end of
a stick, or with other applicators
designed for spot treatments. If
you use a sponge, wet it in the solu-
tion and press it against the base
of each weed. Other plants Pouched
dth the sponge or applicator may
be affectect.

For more information on the
effectiveness of 2,4-D, MCP4 and

silvx on these and other weeds, see
pages 8 and 9. IT

PREPLANTING TREATMENT

You can forestall weed infesta-
tions in new lawns by treating the
soil in the prepared seedbed, with
methyl bromide. This herbicide is,
a fumigant that kills weed seeds astwell as establi sd plants. Its use
is discussetmic a- "lierniudagrass,':
page, S. *7 / .., i

APPLYING SPRAYS

Use- a sprayer quit can be ad-
justed to make a cparse spray at low
pressure. On very small areas you

-may use a garden sprinkling can.

PRECAUTIONS.

Pestides used priprop ly can be
e),injurious . to man, 'anim. ls, and

plants. Follow the direct ons and

swall ;wed ork.gets in the eyes, fol-
lbw firstaid treatment given on
the abel, and 'get )prompt medical

heed all precautions en the labels.' attention. If a Pesticide is spilled on
,Store pesticides in briginal, con- your- skin or clothing, remove cloth-

tainers out Of..reach or children ing immediately and wash skin
and petsand away from food- thoroughly.
stuff. Dispose of empty pesticide eon-Apply pesticides selectively and

"-

tainers \by Wrapping therm in severalgarefully. Do not apply a pesticide
when there is danger of drift to layers of newspaper and placing

them in your trash can.other areas. Avoid prolonged in-
IT is difficult. to rem diC all traceshalation of 'a pesticide spray 7or

of a. herbicide: .( NN-',t6d fropidust. When applying a ipesticide t
equipment. Therefore, to jii/b-rkt in-is advisable that you be ,fully

A inry to desirable plInts do not use
After handling a pesticide, do no't the same eq4Ment for insecticides

eat, drink, or smoke until you .have and fungicides that you use for a
washed. In case-, a pos fide is herbicide.

I
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\ Even distribution 1,a the spray
on a small area is not difficult.
When using a pressure sprayer on
a large area, you can usually avoid
leaving wide gaps or Making over-
laps by csetting stakes or by plac-
ing objects on the ground and walk-
ing towtird them while spraying.
Or you can stretch guide strings

,', acr*the lawn and follow them
while spraying.

. $

ettANIN9.SPRAYERS

Clean your spq,Yer after each
use.

Thorough washing with water
and detergent is sufficient, if the
lierbiCide used was dalapon, SMA,

f metham, da4imet, or DCPA. his
i cleaning me6od. also is satisfac ry

after use of 2,44), or silvexif t e
sprayer will not be used later fo
spraying iksecticide or fungicide o
garden or ornamental plantings..

r

If the sprayer has contained
2,4-D, or silver, and it may be used
later for gPritying fungicide or in-
secticide cbrirable plants, clean
it with activated charcoal or house-
hold ammonia. Activated chsircoal
is recominended becauge it cleans
very yapidly, but household am-
monia is satisfac pry.

If you use activated charcoal, put
1 ounce of it, together with .1 to 2
ounces of household detergent, in
21/2 gallons of water and agitate
thoroughly. /Operate the sprayer
-with this mixture in it for about 2
minutes and it will be clean.

If you use ammonia, make a solu-
Aion of 2 tablespoons of ammonia in
a quart of water. Fill the -sprayer
with the solution and stray %small

1,

amount through, the nozzle. Let the
rest of the solution stand in the
sprayer overnight. Then pour out
the solution and rinse the sprayer
twice with clean water. Speay part
of rinse through the, nozzle.

Eff ecriveness o rbijkle8 107* control o
lawn weeds

common
".1'

et

IN Weed Type of
plant

Control 1

2,4- MCPA I Silvex

Bindweed, field (Cimvof-
vulua arveriaia).

Perennial_ Good___ _ Good...". .Good.

Buttercup, creeping (Ra-
nuncuftia repent).

Perennial_ Very
good.

Excellent_ Excellent.

Chickweed, common
(qtellaria media).

Annual__ Good_ ___ Fair Excellent:\
Chickweed, mouseear Perennial_ Fair 'Excellent.

(Cerastium vulgait174 ).
Cinquefoil, Canada *(Po-

ientala Canaclenaia).
Perennial_ Very

good.
Good Good.

Cinquefoil, sulphur (Po-
tentilla recta).
See footnote aVend of table.,

Perennial_ 11c
od.,

Good GoOd.

4

I'4

,

S.
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Effectiven 88 of herbicides f
lawn weeds--:Con

ontrol of ceminon
inged

Weed.

..!`

lrY. IPe. of
p ant

:

Control 1

2,4-D
° t
MCPA

.

Silvex

, ,

Dandelion (Tara m
officinak) : ;

Dock,.curly (Rumex
crispua)'.

...

Garlic, wild (j ffinm
vineale). " ; .

Goovegraes ( leusine: '
indica). ;

Ground ivy Glecoma
hederaced ., ..'

Henbit (.,amiuteam-
pkiican/e).

Ivy, Engligh (Hedera
helix). .

Tiokawel,:nnnual (Beier-
anthus otnuus).

K.notvreed (PoNgonum
aviculare).

Medic, black (Medicago
Inpu/inO). '

Moneywort (Lysimachia
nummtdaria).

Nutsedge, purple Cy-
perms rolundus)

yellow ( -
erus esculentus). ...

Pe nywort, lawn ( ydro-
cotyle rotundifoli , .

Plantain, broadleaf
(Plantago major).

Plantain, buckhorn

Plantain,
lanceolat,

Pantain, rugel
'(Plantago rugelji).

Poison ivy (Rhus - Ntli
radicans).

poison oak (Rhus diver-
8,i/i3ba),...

Puncturevine (Tribulus
terrestris).

Sorrel, red (Rumex
acetosella).

5pe&lwell, corn
(Veronica arvensis).

Speedwell purslane
(Vcronica peregrina .

Spurge, spotted
(Euphorbia mac-Wain).

Strawberry, wild
(Fr garia).

Mist! , Canada (Cirri-
um rvenae). ..

olet Viola)
WoodsOrrel, yellow 4,

(Oxalis atricia).
. .

'eretrhraT_

-Perennial_

Perennial_
_./--'"

'Anntial.._

-Perennial_

Annual___

Perennit.
-Annual_ __

Annual_
^

Annual__

Perennial_
.t
Perennial_

Perennial_
)

Perennial_

Perennial_

Perennial_

erennial,

oody___

Woody__
.

Annual__

Perennial_

AnnualL__
,

Annual___

Annual___

Perennial_

Perennial_
.

Pertninial_.
Perennial.

.

,
ExCellent_

Very .

good.
'Good__ ..

Poor

Good_ _....

Fair

,

-Poor-

_,Good__

Good____
.-

Excellent_

Fair

Fair

Very
good.,.

Excellent_

Excellent_

\Excellent..

cood__.._
.

Good......_

Very `

good.
Poor.:A

Fair.:.___'_

Good_ _L_

Fair

Fair__

Good___..

Fair
Fhir

-

Excellent_

, Good_ ___

Ftiir.;.___I

.Poor
k.

Fair

Fair

Poor

Fair

Good

Poor

Poor

Excellent_
p-,Very '

good:
Excellent._

GO4od___

Fair

Fair

Poor

Poor
.

Poor__,_.

Poor

Good

Peck
.Poor -

Excellent.

Fair.

' Poor.

Poor. '
Very

good.
Very

good.
e

.

Good.

Good.

Very
good.

Poor.

Poor.
._____---

Excellent.

Very
good.

Very. /
good.

cry
ood.

!lent.'

Excellent.
.

Fair.

air.
J

Good...
..

Good,

Good.

Good.
Very .

. .good.

l Omission of a term' indicates effect veness is notTtnown.'
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LARGE CRABGRASS

.. \
' DN-12840-X

Crabgrass, an dime!, reproduces by seeds. The stems are stout and vigorous; those t That are pros
trate root at the joints. Stems cn,e 'not hairy. The leaf blade and the lower part of the leaf
(sheath), which encloses the stem, are hairy, on lwrabgrass;eaves and sheaths on smooth.

,_
, 4



.§MOOTIt, CRABGRASS

+,1

BN:-1 841-X, .

crabgrass are hairless. Most leaf blades of large crabgrass are 1/4 to 1/3 inch wi Smooth
crabgrass is not as coarse a d tall as large crabgfass. Seeds are borne on? to' 10 nches that
rtediata from the top of upri h stems: The two rows of seed are on opposite sid of the brand'.



NIMBLEWILL

13N-12832-X

Nimblewill, a perennial, reproduces by seeds and by stems that root at the lower 'Writs. Growth
that develops from rooting stems forms dense patches 10 inches or more in diampter. The lower fe
part of trhe stem is semiprostrate; upper parts curve upwards. The slender, branching stems
are not hairy. Leaf blades are short, flat, and hairless. The stems that bear the seeds are
branching and 2 to 6 inches long. Seeds are vets/ fine and borne singly.

12



BERMUDAGRASS

Bermudagrass is an aggressive perennial grass that fcirms a dense, heavy sod. It reproduces by
prostrate stems (both, above and below ground) that root at the joints, and by seeds. Below-

'ground stems are hard, scaly, and sharp pointed. Aboveground stems are gray green and most
of their surface is hairless. There are long hairs at the edges just above the junction of the
sheath. (the part of the tie that encloses the stem) and leaf blade Seeds are borne on.three to
five branches that radiate from the end o a flattened stem; the two rows of seeds on each
brtanch are pressed closely against one side o he nch.

/1
-AL L.,*; 13



-----
GOOSEGRASS.

-,-,

0

r-
BN-12838--X

Goosegrass is an annual that reproduces by seeds. In general appearance, it has some resemblanie
to crabgrass. Stems are prostrate and without hairs, like those of smooth crabgrass. Crabgrass
stems root at the joints; goosegiass stems do not. The pale-green leaf blades usually are with-
out hairs and are 3 to 12 inches long; they may be folded. ,Slods are borne on 2 to 10 branches
that radiate fronerlear th1 top of .the stem. There are two :Ows of seeds, both of which aro on
eine side of the branch.

r
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GROUND IVY

o

C.11

Ground ivy, a perennial, reproduces by seeds and by creeping stems. Stems that are prostrate
_ .

root at the joints;, those that are upright give rise to long leaf stalks. Stems have four sides.
The bright green leaves are almost round with round-toothed edges, and 1/2 to' 11/2 inches in
diameter. Flowers are small, bluish purple, funnel shaped, and bomb in small clusters in tie
axlls of this laavas.,.

15



4NBIT

11N-12836-X

Henblt..is a winter annual that reproduce? by seeds and, occasionally, by rooting at the feints
, whore stems touch the ground. Stems are 4 to 16 inches tall, slender, hairless, and fourlsided.
Leaves are opposite each otheten the stems, and are hairy with rounded teeth. Lower leaves
are borne on leaf stalks; upper leaves are attached directly to the stem and clasp the stem.
Flowers are pinkish to purple.

16
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COMMON CHICKWEED
"a

1

MOUSEEAR

CHICKWEED

N.,

1.1

D,N-12835--Au D N-1291X

Common chickweod and mouseear chickweed are similar in habit of growth. Common chickweed
Is a low - spreading, plant, and mouseear chickweed is partly spreading to erect. Leaves on both
plan", are small, single, pnd opposite each other on the stems. Flowers on both are small; the
petals are white and fine. But there are distinct differences: (1) Leaves of common chickweed
are broadly oval,, pointed at the tip, not hairy, and are bome on short leaf stalks; leaves of
mouseear chickweed are very hairy more elongated than round, and attached directly to the
stem. (2) Flower petals are slightly notched on mouseear chickweed, and-deeply notched on
common chickweed. Common chickweed is an annual or-winter annual that reprodUces by seed
and by creeping sterns that root at the joints. Mouseear chickweed is a perennial that normally
reproduces by seeds; occasionally, it reproduces by root development on lower branches.

. 17
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yiLLOW WOODSOIREL

BN-12833-X

Yellow woodsorrel, a perennial, reproduces by seeds. It is a low-growing plant; ,,4 to 12 inches
tall. The weak stems branch at the base and may root at the lairds. Leaves are divided into
three folded, heart-shaped leaflets that radiate from the end of a long, slender leaf stalk.
Leaves'are sour tasting. The yellow flowers have five petals and acme in clusters.
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NUTSEDGE

BN-28664

Nufsedge, or nutgrass, is a grass-like perennial wee t reproduces by seed and tubers on the
root. Mature plants have-nut-like tubers at Or tips df t e fibrous roots. Stems grow erect and
are triangular in cross section and yellowish -green in color. Looking down on the plant, the
leaves appear in three ranks corresponding to the triangular stem. Nutgrass is found especially
in lawns established in low, wet areas and In lawns that are watered excessively in the summer.
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PURSLANE SPEEDWELL ,

Purslane speedwell is a winter annual that reproduces
The small, white flowers are located in the axils of the
shaped, and about 1/e inch wide.,The weed is noticed
is lust starting to grow well.

I

IIN-A663

by seed. Its root system is quills fibrous.
upper leaves. The seed pod is net, heart
especially in early spring when bluegrass



CORN SPEkDWELL

Commdfi or corn speedwell is a winter annual that reproduces by seed. Its leaves are more oval-
than those of purslane speedwell and are notched on the margrns. The flower petals are blue,
and the thole plant is covered with tiny hairs. The heart-shaped seed capsule may be 1/4 inch.
wide. Like purslane speedwell, this weed is found growing in lawns In early spring w en(blue-
grass Is making vigorous growth.
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RED SORREL
'4'

Ritej sorrel! is a perennial that reproduces by creeping rootstocic, and seed. It ets its name from
the reddish appearance of the seed head. The rootstocks are shalloWn The le vets are 1 to 2
inches long, thick with smooth surface, and sour tasting. The weed is seen mostly n ihe spring.
and fall when it is cooler. It persists in areas of poor drainage and acid soil conditions.

..--\...
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ANNUAL FOXTAIL GRASSES

t'

EN-28551

The foxtails shown are summer annual weed grasses, They reproduce only by seed. Yellow foxtail
is the species most often found in lawns. In mowed lawns, yellow foxtail produces a mat of
foliage and sepd heads. The stem bases usually are reddish. The bristle Ifoxtain Is usually
straight and stiff and 1 to 2 inches long. The leaves are flat but may have a spiral twist; they
have long hairs where the leaf loins the stem. This weed's growth season is similar to that of
crabgrass and control methods are the same for both weeds.'
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This publication supersedes Home and Garden Bulletin n"Controlling
Lawn Weeds With Herbicides".
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